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Chapter 4 

 
     Lisa struggles in the arms of the large Ogre, trying to get free.  She manages to cause 
him to drop her, and she falls hard on the ground.  The Ogre reaches down to pick her 
back up, but she pulls herself back away from him. 
     “Get away from me, you brute!” she yells. 
     The Ogre stops and his face droops.  “Brute?” He almost is whining. “Well, that’s just 
not nice!  Ogres have feeling too you know!” 
     Lisa pauses, confused.  “What? You don’t sound like an evil creature?” 
     “Evil!” exclaims the Ogre.  “Man, are you mixed up!  We’re not evil!” 
     “But you keep attacking the Fuzzbuckets?” 
     “The Fuzz Buckets are the ones that are evil,” explains the Ogre.  “For eons they have 
tried to take over Carnia.  If they ever were to get their hands on The One Ding then all 
will be lost.  As the Guardians of Carnia, it is our duty to stop them.” 
     Lisa stands there with a puzzled look on her face.  “Okay, I’m confused.  Let me get 
this straight; the bad guys are the good guys; and the good guys are the bad guys?  I think 
I have a headache!” 
    “I’m sorry,” says the Ogre in his sluggish, deep voice.  “I’m afraid you enter into 
Carnia in the wrong place.  The Fuzzbuckets misled you, hoping you could get them the 
One Ding.  Come!  We must get you to the safety of our fort.” 
     The ogre leads her down winding trails through the woods until they come to a large 
palace-like structure with ruins all around it.  A giant brick wall surrounds it. 
     “Welcome to Carneria!” proclaims the Ogre.  “Before the great wars, this was the 
capital city of Carnia; now it serves as our staging ground for restoring peace and order to 
Carnia.” 
     As he leads Lisa in, all the creatures inside stop what they are doing and stare at her.  
“It’s the chosen!” they whisper to one another.  There are creatures of all sorts around the 
fort; unicorns with one horn, unicorns with two horns… wait a minute; unicorns don’t 
have two horns!  There are also centaurs, mentaurs, pigtaurs, birdtaurs, more ogres, 
griffins, and one dragon.  The dragon steps forward and approaches Lisa. 
     “Welcome, Chosen One!” the dragon proclaims in a deep, but most definitely female 
voice.  “Welcome to Carneria.  It is good to see that you have found your way back to the 
truth!” 
     “You’re the same dragon that stopped us in the woods, aren’t you?” asks Lisa. 
     “I am the only dragon.” 
     “The only one? questions Lisa. 
     “Yes,” replies the dragon.  “I am the only surviving dragon, the last of my kind.” 
     “What happened to the others?” inquires Lisa. 
     “Lucifer happened!” growls the dragon. 
     “Lucifer?” says Lisa. “You mean Satan?” 



     “Yes,” continues the dragon.  “God’s adversary made a deal with one of our kind a 
long, long, long, long, long, long, long, long…” 
     “Okay! I get the point!” interrupts Lisa. 
     “Sorry,” replies the dragon.  “As I was saying, a long time ago one of our kind made a 
deal with Satan.  Dragons are born as serpents, and it was a serpent that allowed Satan to 
use him to lead astray the very first chosen ones, Adam and Eve, in your world.  From 
then on, a curse was placed upon all serpents in you world; they lost their legs and just 
became mere snakes, slithering disgracefully across the ground.  The curse also kept 
serpents from growing into dragons.  Fearful, most dragons left your world and returned 
to Carnia, but Satan sought to destroy us so he sent ten demons after us.  The ten demons 
scoured Carnia until they believed they had eradicated all dragons.  It is only by God’s 
mercy that they missed me, and so I alone survive.” 
     “How horrible!” exclaims Lisa, stating the obvious! 
     “I vowed in those days to bring peace back to Carnia, and now I would like you to 
meet the person who will accomplish just that, Princess Samantha.  Now, if you will 
excuse me…” 
     The dragon flies off and almost immediately after she is out of sight a young looking 
girl walks out to the palace.  She is a tall, fairly slender but muscular blonde.  Actually, 
blonde does not adequately describe her hair as the shining of the diamond encrusted tiara 
she wears is overshadowed by the radiant sun-like glow of her hair. 
     “Welcome Lisa,” she says as she walks towards her.  “We have long awaited your 
return!”  She turns to address the creatures around her and proclaims, “Today the Chosen 
have returned to Carnia!” 
     The creatures respond with great enthusiasm in a giant roar of celebration. 
     “I don’t understand,” exclaims Lisa. 
     Princess Samantha turns back towards her, and it is then that Lisa notices that 
Samantha has a tail sticking through a small slit in her dress.  Despite the fact that Lisa 
has seen nothing but odd looking creatures since she got to Carnia, she still can’t help but 
stare at it. 
     Samantha laughs.  “Yea, I have a tail!  I’m not of your kind.  I am not of the Chosen.” 
     “Why do you keep calling me the Chosen?” 
     “Oh my goodness!” exclaims Samantha. “You don’t know; you don’t remember!” 
     “Remember what?” asks Lisa. 
     “You were born here in Carnia!” 
     “I was?” 
     “Yes,” replies the Princess. “Once upon a time, there were many of the Chosen living 
here in Carnia.  They led us in the worship of the Almighty and ruled us under His loving 
hand.  We lived in peace under their guidance until the Fuzzbuckets came along and 
began systematically killing them.  Those who knew how to get back to your world took 
all the children they could and escaped; never to return.  That is, until today.” 
     “But why do you call us the Chosen Ones?” Lisa continues to inquire.  She just isn’t 
satisfied with any answer.  She just has to know more and more and more.  If she finds 
out too much she could ruin the story! 
     Princess Samantha smiles at her.  “Because when God created you, He did so in a very 
special way.  He created you in His image and in His likeness as a vessel to contain and 
express Him.  No other creature has ever been made in that manner.  Satan damaged 



Adam and Eve and their descendents making it so they could no longer contain and 
express God, but God did not give up there.  God sent his Son, Jesus Christ to transfer 
you from being a daughter of Eve to being a child of God; once again able to express and 
contain Him.  That, my dear child, is why we call you the Chosen!” 
     “Jesus?” questions Lisa.  “I’ve heard of Him, but how does He make me no longer a 
daughter of Eve?” 
     Suddenly all the creatures start murmuring in the rude sort of way that people do when 
they are surprised by someone asking question to something they should have know. 
     “Silence!” commands Princess Samantha.  She turns to Lisa.  “You have not accepted 
Jesus into your heart?  How can this be?  Has not your guardian, Theresa, taught you in 
all things the ways of God?” 
     “Well,” begins Lisa sheepishly, “she has spoken of God and has often read out of the 
Bible to me, but… well, things have been difficult.  I guess I wasn’t listening…” 
     Samantha looks Lisa directly in the eyes.  “Lisa, daughter of Eve, do you know that 
you are a sinner?” 
     “Yes,” Lisa responds hesitantly. 
     “Do you wish to become a daughter of Abraham, a child of faith, a brother to Christ, a 
son of the Almighty?” 
     “Yes, I do,” replies Lisa with more confidence. 
     “It is written, ‘for God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son that 
whoever shall believe in Him shall not perish, but shall have Eternal life.’ Lisa, daughter 
of Eve, do you accept the Lord Jesus Christ as your savior? 
     “I do,” says Lisa with vigor.  “I do!” 
     “Then it is time for you to pray.” 
     “Pray? I don’t know how.” 
     “Prayer isn’t a formula or something you memorize and recite back.  Just talk to God 
like you were talking to a family member.” 
     “Okay, “Lisa kneels down and prays, “God… uh… hi… uh.. it’s Lisa… I guess you 
know that.  Anyways, I’m ready to give myself to You.  Forgive me of my sins.  Forgive 
me of my unbelief.  I believe.  I believe!  Jesus, I believe in You!  O Lord Jesus!  Saturate 
me with Your life!  Gain me for Your will; for Your plan!  Guide me in every decision I 
must make and help me to lead Your followers here in Carnia to victory over the evil that 
destroys this land!  I am Yours!  Do with me what you will!  Free me of all independent 
doing and thinking!  I wish from now on to do all things through You, with You, and by 
You!” 
     “Wow!” says Princess Samantha with exasperation.  “For your first prayer, that was 
incredible!” 
     “I guess Theresa taught me fairly well after all…  I feel so new and refreshed, and I 
remember a little bit now.  I know what must be done.  We must destroy the One Ding!” 
     “Yes,” agrees Princess Samantha, “but how do we find it?” 
     “We don’t have to!” announces Lisa.  “God has shown me that He will bring it to us.” 
     The creatures all return to their work, and Samantha leads Lisa into the palace.  They 
talk for awhile, have some dinner, and then go to bed. 
     In the wee hours of the morning; that time of morning that you like to think doesn’t 
exist because you never want to be up; a shadow moves silently across Lisa’s bed 
chamber.  Then a figure appears at her bed side and grabs her hand and nudges her 



awake.  She tries to scream but the figure puts his hand over her mouth and tells her to be 
quiet. 
     “Lisa,” whispers the character in the shadows.  “It’s me, Mort.” 
     “What? Huh? Mort?”  You know how it is when you’ve just awoken from deep sleep.  
The world doesn’t quite make sense and you’re too drowsy to want to bother getting to 
make sense!  But nevertheless Lisa slowly comes to consciousness.  “What are you doing 
here?” 
     “I’ve come to rescue you,” answer Mort, oblivious to the fact that she doesn’t need 
rescuing.  I mean, look around the room.  There are no guards, the doors aren’t locked, 
and she is sleeping in a huge, luxury, extremely comfortable king size bed! 
    “But I…” Lisa tries to explain but Mort doesn’t give her a chance to. 
    “There’s no time!” he exclaims.  “We have to go now!  Come with me.” 
    “Mort! Wait!” 
    “Shh!” Mort shushes her rudely.  “They’ll hear you!” 
    He grabs her hand and drags her out of the fort.  They leave the city and enter the 
woods undetected.  Prince Fuzzy and several of the Fuzzbuckets are waiting for them. 
    “Good work, Mort!” says Prince Fuzzy.  “Leave her here with my friends.  They’ll 
take good care of her.  Come.  I need to speak with you alone.  I have a preposition; I 
mean a proposition to make.” 
     He leads Mort deeper into the woods.  Lisa stares at the Fuzzbuckets with concern.  
They may be cute looking, but they are about as cuddly as a bucket.  Then the 
Fuzzbuckets jump on her.  She struggles against them, but there are just too many of 
them.  They subdue her and tie her to a tree.  Just imagine, being tied to a tree with a 
bunch of furry little buckets dancing and jumping around you.  What a predicament! 

 


